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Democrats Carried at Least
Twenty Counties

NEARLY COMPLETE

Hammond Carried But Two
In

Wliile Etag Carried IDs Old Rome
County of Bollard Box Wilder

County Is in the
Cast Wednesday the Legislature
Would Be Composed of Fiftyone
Democrats and Twelve Bepubli

by Counties

The additional returns received yes-
terday did not show the same Demo
cratio strength air those reported on
election night and Judge Kings ma-
jority will be not far from 4100 The
returns are all in except from the most
romote precincts which must come by
mall and the vote stands as follows
King 30058 Hammond 25852 Kings
majority 4206 The precincts that
have not yet reipforted gave a total vote
of 3i35 in 1898 out of which the Re-
publicans had a majority of 135 This
leaves Kings majo ty about 4100

The total vote of the state will be
about 59750 a felling off of about 5000
from 1898

It developed yesterday that Ham-
mond had carried but two precincts in
his home county of Cache while Judge
King wrested his home county Mil-
lard from Republican control

It fs Interesting to note that so uni-
form is the Democratic vote through-
out the state and so wanly is it dis-
tributed that the Democrats carried
twenty of the twentyseven counties
and the same result next fall would
make the legislature stand
Democrats and twelve Republicans
This estimate gives the Republicans
the counties of Box Elder and Wayne
whioh are in doubt

Tfie folloiving table gives the returns
by counties as far as they have been
received

COUNTIES

Beaver
Box Elder

Cache
Carbon

I

Grand
Iron

Juab
Kane
Millard

Morgan
Piute

Rich
Salt Lake
Sanpete
Sevier
Summit

TvOoele
Utah
Uintah

Washington
Weber

0otal
Majority
Incomplete

558 502
832 813

2622 1741
113 124

1070 686
316 206

84 76
407 353

1141 776
106 242
654 6S1
282 264

48 24
263 234

8257 7274
2256 2302

94S 1036
lOSS 1060

5S3 645
4050 3414

446 246
509 14
818 266

2523 2518

30058125852

The following table sliowe tine ma-
jorities by counties so far as returns
are received
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COUNTIES

Beaver
Box Eider
Cache
Carbon
Davis
Emery
Grand
Iron
Juab
Kane
Millard
Morgan
Piute
Rich

Sevier
Summit

Utah
Uintah
Wasatch
Washington
Weber

Total

144
365

137

4550 344

RESULT IN WEBER
f

Official Count Will be Necessary to
Decide It

Special to The
Ogden April county com

jtilsglonorB will canvas the votes of
Monday ejtction next Monday The
official count reQuired to de
termine the result in Weber county
At nresant there seems no reason to
change the flgures given In the
plete returns published this morning
ir The Herald giving King a ma-
jority of 5 The chairman
etill clalhis the county for Hammond
aud the Standard figures a plurality of
6 for the Republican candidate In
any event the result was close and the
official canvas must decide

RESULT AT MT PLEASANT

Democratic Energy and
Apathy

Special
t

Correspondence-
S Mt Pleasant April election

yesterday was the quietest known
here Jn years At 4 oclock voters be-

gan to awaken to their responsibilities
and rustle around towards the ballot-
ing The vote was light In
1898 the registration was 1060 and

the total vote was 773 A
good proportion of the missing votfe

out of town while many did not
take interest enough in the election to
leave their work which is Quite press-
ing just at present The result in the
city was a surprise to allbut the most
sanguine Democrats The Democratic
committee to be conservative has
represented to the county committee
that the might carry this
town by 40 majority but that the
Democrats were hopeful of keeping
this down But when the returns came
in from the different districts and a
Democratic majority of 13 was figured
out there was a feeling of joy in
Democratic ranks and all hands pro
ceeded celebrate

One cause was the exceedingly
and thorough work done by
crats and the apathy exhibited in Re-

publican quarters during the day
and all the time the Dem

ocrata worked not allowing a voter
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who could toe coaxed into going outto lose the ballot Democrats arejubilant todav

VICTORY IN CACHE

Democrats Stayed at Rome But Car-
ried County by 90ft

Special Correspondence
Logan April countys ma-

jority for William H King thus far
is exactly but one place the
small Drecinct of Avon to hear from
and in this place the Democrats will
perhaps lose by 7 or 8 majority

Hammond has carried two precincts
In the county Paradise and College
by a majority of 8 in each case

He will probably carry Avon which
polls 33 votes all told

Smithfield cast 16 of Hamlins 25
votes received in this county

Most of the votes polled by the
Democrats in the entire county were
brought in after 4 oclock In the after
noon Despite the large majority of
the Democrats they suffered most by
the stayathome vote A full vote
such as may be expected next fall
would have given King 1250 majority
The Democrats here are jubilant and
are already making preparations for
polling a full vote next fall

ELECTION IN DAVIS

Democrats Suffered Most From Stay
athome Vote

Special Correspondence
Kaysvllle April result of the

election in Davis county yesterday
shows that the Republicans came much
nearer polling their full strength than
did the Democrats There was a de
gree of apathy in some precincts that
cut down the usual majority of 500 to
385for This was not unexpected
because of the very busy season in
farming and gardening districts In
fact the Democrats were unusually
accurate on their estimate of
suit Chairman Barnes predicting Sun
day evening that the majority
be 390

In some precincts encouraging
gains were shown and on the

whole the vote is a source of much
gratification-

In Kaysville Farmlngton South
Bountiful West Bountiful Layton and
South Weber about 80 per cent of the
registered voters went to the polls-

A Republican majority in
Bountiful was overcome and the pre-
cinct gave King amajority of 10

Major F A Grant spoke there the
last night of the campaign

WASATCH DEMOCRACY

Made Soma Gains With No Special
Effort

Special Correspondence
Heber April the precincts in

Wasatch county have been heard from
and the result shows a majority of 95

for Judge King Only about 70 per
cent of the votes of the county were
cast

The arrival of this mornings Herald
caused the Democrats to feel good
Many talked of having a bonfire to
night and celebrating the result of the
election

The Republicans worked very hard
being determined if cut
down the usual
The Democrats made no special effort
So far as the Democracy of the county
was concerned things went along
quietly and according to the percent
age the votes cast the Democrats
gained a little

TJINTAHS BIG MAJORITY

Hammond Carried lInt One Precinct-
In tHe County

Special to The Herald
Vernal April 3 Complete returns from

all precincts county except
Lucern Valley give King 200 majority
Lucern Valley will add ten more making
a total of 210 Hammond carried only one
precinct In the county Dry Fork which
gavu him one majority

189S 53 per cent of
thd tbtril vote cast Yesterday King re-
ceived 65 per cent The outside precincts
show a very light vote reducing the vote
cast to not over 50 per cent of the regis
tration

King Carries Millard
Special to The Herald

Fillmore April precincts out
of the thirteen in Millard county gave
King GT4 votes and Hammond 63L
two precincts yet to bear from are Bur
bnk and Smlthvllle which will not rech
us till Thursday The vote of these pre-
cincts cannot change the result The Porn
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ocratic county chairman claims pre-
cincts for King by 10 majority The Re-
publicans claim that they will get a small

from them but give the county-
to King by 18 There was but 70 per cent
of the votes cast in Millard Hamlin got
three votes

Cache County Complete

PRECINCT

Logan
Peterboro
Trenton
Clarkston

Providence
Wellsville
Paradise
Richmond
College

Mt Sterling
Avon
Millville
Ooveville
Hyde Park
Hyrum
Greenville
Benson
Smithfield
Newton

Total
I Majority

7751 66
21 1H 18 18
17 li 15 11
84 31 73 53

115 50 107 82
147 64 116 90
250 110 205 219

91 99 91 127
192 81 249 138

21 29 29 35
90 51 58 94
21 18
13 21 i2-
9S 35 114 36
30 21 26 40
S6 43 72 67

244 191 281 222
16 15 16 23
24 H 25 12

229 153 256 204
79 40 67 59

2622174126S62289-
297J

Utah County

PRECINCT

Springvllle
American Fork
Payson
Lehi
Salem
Benjamin
Lake Shore
Spring Lake
Santaquin
Goshen
Fairfield
Cedar Fort
Manning
Highland
Alpine
Spanish Fork
Pleasant Grove
Vineyard
lAthe View
Thistle

Provo Bench
Clinton
Tuckerp V Junction

Total
Majority

763 831 854 753
443 389 321
3S6 3S6 384
387 215 379 265
348 429 333 339
108 116 100 121

90 44 86 60
97 28 76 24
30 12 38 13

218 72 253 60
SO 30 86 39
11 21 10 19

506 325 472 353
37S 177 265 206

38 36 32 27
33 16 29 24

6 31 13 30
87 50 76 57
60 37 55 36
20 7 19 16
13 11 11 22

40503414M4403248

Kane County

PRECINCT

Johnson
Pahreah
Mi

Glpndale

Rlinoh
Total
Majority

14 11 10

27 14
22 57 29 82

39 1051 68 142
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Sevier Complete

PRECINCT

Annabella Maj
Burrville
Central
Elsinore

Joseph
Monroe
Aurora
Redmond
Richfield
Sauna
VermilHon

Total
Majority

39 53 62
30 6 31 19
42 15 50 13

107 94 87 79
63 75 63 86
76 81 105 62

181 132 197 154
48 32 51 19
32 94 49 104

219 287 265 269
112 160 93 188

38 21 21 54

948I103611055IU09
88 54

County

PRECINCT

Paragoonah
Parowan
Summit
Cedar City fKanarra
Stateliue

77 34 71 44
193 146 194 US-

S 15 19 15
209 146 216 132

24 41
12 22 11

Beaver County

PRECINCT

Adamsville
Greenville
Minersvillo
Milfora
Frisco
Sulphurdale
Star

373 252 392 253
17 27 21 27
27 36 34 43
60 75 58 70
28 31
39 80 67 80

9 1 21 4
49 52

553 502
Majority 51 113

Box Elder County

PRECINCT

Three Mile Creek
Brigham
Calls Fort
Deweyville
Collinston
Plymouth
Portage
Bear River
Malad
Sunset
Rawlins
Promontory

Curlew
Park Valley
Terrace
Grouse Creek
Clear Creek
Junction
Mantua

Majority

110 1C

43
332 S50 443 439

64 31 47 47
21 31 18 35
22 22 35 17
37 28 65 32

46 72
51 44 61 44
17 69 19 86
24 16 51 15
22 8 48 26
13 3 14 15

3 12
24 23

4 31 6 51
V 14 3 9 15

27 45
3 6

31 D

36 49 62 47
20 11 36 14

I 832 8191125611177
13 79

The five precincts not reported gave
JL Republican majority of 24 in 1898 so
there is strong probability that King
carried the county

Juab County

PRECINCT

Eureka
Mona
Nephi
Mammoth
Lrevan 1

Silver City
Juab
Fish Springs

Total
Majority

483204 461 306
88 42 104 49

311 309 376 401
155 82 209 172

76 91 77 103
62 30 115 43

8 18 12 22
13 14

111411 776ll353t0-
9G365I 256

Sanpete County Complete

PRECINCT

Manti
Mt

Moroni
Fairview
Gunnison
Spring City
Fountain Green
Mayfieldl
Sterling
Fayette

7

Milburn Maj
Indianola

Total
Majority

361 377
385 372
364 358
216 187
241 205
227 210
184 177

68 142
50 66

46

425 471
401 450
361 402
213 209
273 221
226 218
223 142

61 71

247712713
236

Canning of Horseflesh
Washington April Representative

of Introduced a
resolution reciting That the secretary
of agriculture be requested to report to
the house whether horseflesh
canned cured or otherwise prepared forhuman food in this country and if so atwhat places and to extent
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PORTO

Continued from Page L-

as our political slaves their laborcompetes with the labor of our country
and I am opposed to that

I am for expansion I voted for the
annexation of Hawaii but should never
have sent 65000 men to compel

accept our In other
I am against taking any territory by conquest against a friendly

people and against any territory thatbrings a cheap class of in free
and open competition of
men and women who do the labor in
this country

Mr resented as cowardly and
upon his patriot

ism and love for the flag because of
his opinions regarding the Philippines
He declared that if it wre treason to
oppose a war of conquest to t un
just taxation to confer upon the strug-
gling people the blessings of liberty
to protect the men and women
of this country then he was guilty

No Right to Enforce Duty
Adverting at this point to Porto Rico

he maintained that when the treaty
of Paris was ratified the island becamea part of the United and con
gress had no more a duty-
on her products than It had to put a
tariff on products passing between New
York and Washington

Unless you can get the supreme
court to stultify and reverse itself
said Mr Mason there Is but one way
to levy a tariff upon the people of the

to prevent their trading
rest of the United States You

must amend the constitution to do it
You must strike out that clause of the
constitution which says all duties r jst
be uniform I beg you to count the
coat of such an amendment

I cannot say to Europe that is whol-
ly foreign and alien You may deliver
the product of your labor here upon
the payment of 100 per cent of the
present and say to the Porto
Ricans 85 per cent American
and 15 per cent alien and you must
pay your pro rata share of an impost
dutyThere

is no such thing as 85 per-
cent annexation The people of Porto
Rico are either bur people 100 per cent
or are lOO per cent not our peo

Mr Mason said the people of Porto
Rico had been by General
Miles that they all the
immunities and blessings of our free
government promises he held
the people should be
kept Speaking of the fever of war
which he said was admin
istration Mr Mason

But as we approach vne hour when
we must again appeal to the judgment-
of 70000000 people and fires under the

of patronage are burning low and
of disappointing postofflces

appear to us like a hideous nightmare-
the hour of convalescence approaches
and we shout to the laboring people of
the No no its a mistake
We the money and the
lives of the people we have abandoned

will abandon it all rather than forsake
the political partisan doctrine and we
are saying on both sides of this cham-
ber those who have believed in the
permanent government of the Philip
pine that if our permanent

means the taking in
to this competition with our
labor of the people there we
will abandon this kind of expansion-

At the conclusion of Mr Masons
speech MrCulberson Tex addressed
the senate in opposition to the pending
bill

Teller Enters Protest
Mr Teller entered hi protest against

the pending bill He would vote
against It not because it levied a duty-
on Porto Rican products He did not
object to that provision but he dd
believe the United States ought to
treat the people of Porto Rico as it
was proposed to treat these of Cuba

He believed congress had ample
power to legislate for the people Porto
Rico under the treaty of Paris He
said a great deal had been said about
what we owe the Porto

We owe them nothing
This congress mey fix the stat 3 of

the inhabitants of the island and its
control over thorn in that respect is
absolute I am not opposed to a tariff
on Porto Rican If we had-
a colony we people either-
a tariff or free trade

Mr Bacon Ga adverted to what
he termed the evolution of the pend
ing bill showing it had developed
from a free trade to a tariff measure
The provision relating to the

of the people had likewise been

Stewart thought legislation on
this subject should have been post
poned for a year or two to permit of
opportunity to study the questions In-

volved He expressed his intention
however to vote for the bill which
he said upon the whole was a liberal
measure

When the hour of 4 oclock was
reached the chairman announ jed that
the votes upon the pending amend-
ments and should now

Are Offered
At the of Mr Foraker

the committee amendments which had
been passed over were reverted to and
adopted without division

Mr Davis Rep Minn then offered
his amendment providing that No
duties on imports or exports shall
after the passage of this act be levied-
or collected on any articles imported
from the United States into Porto Rico
or from Porto Rico Into the United
States Mr Davis demanded the
yeas and nays

The amendment was lost 30 to 40

Without division two other
offered by Mr Davis were de

Then Mr Nelson Rep Minn of-

fered his free trade amendment The
ayes and noes were ordered and this
amendment too was lost 23 to 41

After an amendment offered by Mr
Spooner Rep Wis making a slight

the measure had been ac
Mr Foraker and agreed to

amendments offered by Mr Bacon
Ga one being a substitute for

the entire bin were defeatedi wlthout
division v f-
i The billTvas then reported to the
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senate the amendments were agreed to
and on an aye and nay vote it was
paeeed by a vote of 40 to 31 a ma-
jority of 9 Following is the detailed
vote uixm the measure

Allison
Baker
Bard
Carter
Chandler
Clark Wyo
Cullom
Deboe

Fairbanks
Foraker
Foster
Frye
Gallinger

Hanna
Hansbrough

Jones Nev

Allen
Bacon
Bate
Berry

Clay
Cockrell
Culberson
Daniel
Davis Rep
Harris
Heitfeld
Jones

Lindsay

Kyle
Lodge
McBriSe-
McComas
McMillan
Penrose
Perkins
Platt Conn

Y

Quarles
Ross
Sdott

Shoup

Wetmore
Wolcotfr40

Nays
Martin
Mason Rep

Nelson Rep
Pettus
Proctor Rep
Simon
Sullivan

Teller
Tlllman

Vest
Wellington

were announced as follows
Those first mentioned being favorableto the amendment CafferyBurrows
MalloryHale TurnerWarren PettigrewAldrich ButlerMcCumber

DISCUSS HAWAIIAN BILL
House Considers Substitute For the

Senate Measure
Washington April house to-

day entered upon consideration of thesubstitute for the senate Hawaiian
territorial bill under a soeclal orderwhich will the question to a vote
on Thursday afternoon at 4 oclock
The debate was in committee of the
whole and only three of the six
speeches were pertinent to the bill

Mr Knox Mass chairman of the
committee on territories delivered a
carefully prepared speech in advocacy-
of its passage

Mr Robinson Ind criticised o sec
tion in the bill which he said con-
tinued in force labor contracts existing
in Hawaii denouncing it as legalizing asystem of wageslavery-

Mr Mondell Wyo spoke generally
in of the bill Mr Lane la

Republicans who opposed
the Porto Rico tariff bill made vigor
ous speech reaffirming his position and
warning his Republican associates that
the country would not support an un
fair policy toward the Porto Ricans
Mr Thomas N C Mr Williams
Miss and Mr Boutelle Ills dis-

cussed imperialism

SWEPT BY DEMOCRATS

Continued from Page L

not contests between the league candi-
date and the repudiated In
these contests
cessful seven times and repudiation
eight

Township elections were held
throughout Illinois today and as far as
the at midnight the Re

to have elected more
of their men than the Democrats al-
though the returns are very incomplete

REPUBLICANS MADE GAINS

Municipal Elections Held in Cities of
Kansas

Topeka Kan April Municipal
elections were held throughout the
state today in cities of the and

class The first cities
only for members of the board-

of education and city council bub in
cities of the second class in addition-
to these officers city clerk city
marshal attorney and street commis-
sioners were elected

Party lines were maintained in most
cases and the returns received here

to midnight indicate that the
have generally been success

fulIn this city the Republican
were elected by the usual ma-

jorities Pufblic interest here centered-
in a prooceltion to vote bonds for a
system of public parks which was de-

feated
In Wichita the Republicans made

large gains carrying every ward in the
city except one

In Abiline Lawrence Columbus
Concordia and Eureka the Republicans
elected all of the candidates on their
tickets In Arkansas City and Great
Bend they carried a majority of the
offices voted fOr

In Kansas City Kansas the Repub-
licans elected the four city officers
voted for by nominal majorities and
also elected four of the six aldermen

In Atchison the Republicans elected
all of their candidates with the excep-
tion of one councilman In Parsons the
Republicans elected the ticket with the
exception of street car one councilman

one member of the board of edu
cation Fort Scott elected the

candidates with the exception
i of one of the board of educa

Victory For Democrats
Special to Herald

Idaho Falls April magnifi
cent victory for the straight

i Democratic ticket The Republicans were
completely snowed under despite the well
laid victory of W E Wheeler
Rull and H K Lender Joseph
A Clark was elected the first of
Idaho Falls on the Democratic by
a handsome majority The town belongs-
to the Democrats and the boys are cele-
brating in true Democratic style

little Politics in Colorado
Denver Colo April Municipal elSe

were held in a number of cities and
in Colorado Politics cut but little
the question of license or no license

for saloons being issue in a number-
of the mountain towns At Leadville the
Democrats won a sweeping victory the
average majority for their ticket being

Republicans
Tacoma Wash Campbell Re-

publican is elected mayor by about 200
The Republicans elect six

councilmen and the Citizens three

Killed For a Pew Cents
Winfield Kan April 2 Robbers lastnight rifled the Santa Fe here and

shot and killed D C Coats the night
operator only a few
The done to
Identification

Lynched the Negro
Savannah Ga April 3 It is stated

here that Allen Brooks the negro who
assaulted Mrs F W Hart a white
woman near yesterday
afternoon was lynched today near Berry
vllle

Denies It
Berlin from Washing

ton intimating that Germany
ing Turkey to take unfriendly actionagainst American are emphatically
denied by the

For Salt Lakers
to The

Washington D C Fes
ler Salt Lake City has secured a patent
for a brake and Charles V Lively
Salt a bed slat

Sailed for St
April 3

1000 Boer prisoners sailed
for St Helena

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If It
fails to W Groves signature
Is on each 25c
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MPfiERSdNS LIVELY TILT

AN UNRULY BICyqWill
Andrew T MoPhereon of the freight

department Oregon Short Line took
a bicycle recently that

was guaranteed quiet to ride or drive
He took it out for an airing yesterday
morning with the result that the
Jordan topography was shattered
spots

Mac lives or the oter side Of the
river that knoweth not the sound of a
street car gong In order to to his
desk on schedule time in the morning-
he invested as above in a wheel-

an oldtime the vintage
of 47 with handle bars like the horns
of a Texas steer and an action calcu
lated to rend the unwary feel-
ings likewise his pants
little Caledonian has practicing-
sub rosa in his lot for time
and yesterday morning essayed to
to work Mac started out full of ambi
tion and a good breakfast occupying-
the whole street and both sidewalks in
his erratic orbit while peaceful citi

climbed gateposts with unseemly
to beam benignly upon the trick

rider from their kopjes of vantasre
After stirring up all the dogs in the

neighborhood and nearly assassinating-
a peaceful uptown shoeman in cold
blood the pedalist sprinted at an 830
gait for the bridge which spans the
canaL At this precise moment the
untamed steed bucked oer a rock but
Mac his seat on the frame like a

MEDICAL CERTIFICATES

Nine Candidates Run the
New Rule Adopted-

The state board of medical examin
ers last evening its award
of certificates to practice
their professions Dr W Russell
Wherritt of Heber City was granted a
license as practitioner in medicine and

and to the following were
certificates to practice obste

Jenslne Poulsen of Manti Lea
of Mills Margaret Arbon-

of Snowvllle Julia M E Jensen of
Holliday Lorina Easton of Layton and
Grace M Scholes Susan M Bullock
and Grace Freeze of Salt Lake City

A resolution was adopted b the
board requiring hereafter that

undergoing examination shall be
age of 21 years and be of good

moral character
The successful applicants at the

recent examination may obtain their
certificates this morning at 1830 at the
city health office

CONFLICT OVER POOL

Joe Visma Knocks George Wright
Out

George Wright a laborer was laid
out stiff in a conflict over a pool table
in the 76 saloon last evening He was
playing a game with Joe Visma when-
a dispute arose and the latter knocked
him down Being drunk Wright did
not arise until Sergeant Burbidge was
called in and it was feared he was
quite seriously injured His hurts are
confined to a badly battered counte
nance Visma was with as-

sault and battery was held
for drunkenness

MEETING

Monthly Session of Trustees Consid-
ered Routine Business

The trustees of the public library held
a session yesterday to consider Librarian
Chapmans report for the month of March
and to transact business brought to the
reoorted in the treasury on and
current expense claims amounting to
55SS11 were ordered paid The months re-
ceipts for fines etc amounted to 2952
An list of books was ordered

The librarians report showed 164 vol-
umes accessioned during March Among
those were seventeen unbound

Nettle G Hapgood of
this city New borrowers cards were is
sued to the number of 255 and last
months circulation was J156 volumes of
which 3771 were fiction and 1574 juvenile
subjects A total of 3323 volumes were
Issued In the reference department

CREMATORY CHANGES

Two Republicans Displaced by SUed
Purnacemen

As a result of the dtermination of
Health Commissioner King to
order out of chaos in the
the city George A Jones
and Republicans have
been displaced and Joseph Moss and
Albert Unger furnace men under the
late Democratic administration are
now at the helm The coal consump

is now on an economical basis and
incineration of garbage is going-

on more satisfactorily because of the
of the old hands In the change
occurred Sunday Kramer and

linger are said to almost have come to
blows It is semiofficially announced
that Councilman Cottrells brother will
walk the plank as soon as T W Arm-
strong recovers from his illness and re
turns to duty

Of a Good Beginning
cometh a good end When you take-
Hoods Sarsaparilla to purify your
blood you re making a good beginning
and the good end will be health and

This medicine cures all hu-
mors of the blood appe

vitality to the whole
system It is Americas greatest blood
medicine

Biliousness is cured by Hoods Pills
25 cents

Saving Street Car
Detroit Free
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centaur then a thrill of hormthrough the audience as theheaded for the brink One

steed vanished from view with L anl
resembling a leviathian
morning ablutions i

With the aid of a
fence rails the doughty Scotching
rescued a frescoed in tand slime tints irith Tiis u
full and other 1

specimens HSat

pity on this blot upon the 5
scape and hustled him Ot vTen Utter rT V

direction of theclad in another suit of clothesevidently had been cut a man h-

on the Scotty Raskin
To say that Macs

sacrilegious clerks in the freight
partment s nsaK

walking backwards hie thsouthern vista gave evidence iike
of a surplus amount of re rod t evTaggart looked around for a eiplace on the floor whereon to
while the powers that be emerg i fr
the sanctum sanatorium aud gravr
enquired as to the which thmasquerade bell Tatall in all decorum wag thrown to thfour until the maki
went a hack

ART POSTPONED

Delay in Arrival of Oasis Necessj

tates Postponement-
The exhibit with lectures by prls

inent connoisseurs of Salt Lake which
was announced for this evening antremainder of this week at th La nLiterary club has been postpor in f

to from Chicago in time us ml
exoected

Insured by the
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